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withdraw from tbe league and this was a great cause of its
weakness.*
The ultimate break up of the League was brought about
by various causes, chief of them being the rivalry that grew
between the towns on the Baltic and those on the North
Sea ; the opening of sea routes which minimised the import-
ance of the Baltic and the North Seaf ; and the spread of
protestantism which reduced the demand l!or dry herring, the
chief commodity of their commerce. On the formation of
the East India Company the English members of the League
ceased to take any interest and its centre at London lost
its importance. But the geographical dispersement of the
League over a wide area weakened the bonds of union to a,
great extent. The three towns oE Lubcck, Bremen and
Hamburg continued to remain together till the your 1628*
When in 1618 the Peace of Westphalia was concluded the
League ceased, to exitf
(Hi)    The Confederacy of tht>
The third and the most organised confederation of this
period was the Confederacy of the Netherlands. It was
formed of seventeen provinces on the extreme north-west
of Central Europe, which were cither parts of the tottering
Holy Eoman Empire or were drawn from the non-imperial
domains. During the 14th and 15th centuries there \vus
* A, P. Newton.   'Federal and Unified Constitutions; p, II.
" At the height of its prosperity the Hanseatio League was a real
confedration governed in common matters by an assembly oE Instructed dole-
gates called the Bundestag or Hansetag, iu which a decision could be reached
by a majority vote."
t Eleanor C, Lodge. 'The End of mjc Middle -Ages,' 1373.1*1 CIV I*.
238. " What was begun by the herring was completed by geographical
discoveries and when new trade routes wore opened through the larger oceans
the Baltic ceased to occupy the position o£ importance which had becu hers
in the Middle Ages,"
J A, F Newton, * Federal and Unified Constitutions; p* 1,1

